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eu ine aemgn, ami me pngnt on emerging tion upon the naval strength ©t Russia in Far Eaa-
Soya would have been much Worse than he terfi water*. In regard to the two main points

might reasonably hope for at Tsushima. Commander noted above- th» indemnity and the cession of gtiV
Akiyuma insists that the great mistake of the Rue- halin- M Witt on l>ehatf of Russia is reported to
sians was in marshalling their vessels in double col- have declared firmly in the conference that they can-

the pr<>|M>iwd remixtehng of the present tariff, will irnrn line ahead. From the moment of going into not be 'accepted. It is understood, however, that the
shortly start <« its round of visitation. The princi action in this formation, the Japanese regarded vie- . commissioner's have аіггачі to lay aride for the pree-
pai outre* of jxypulaUoo will Ixi visited and oppor tory as assured. Apart from the impowibility of ent these main conditions and proceed to the con-
tunity will l>e given to those interested to apj»ear maintaining an orderly formation when pumuing mich sidération of the other points named m Japan's

4 refont the Com mins і on anti present their view* and tactics for defensive purposes, there was the fact that terms. This may indicate some hope on the part
any knowledge they may possess bearing upon the only a few of the *hij>* could bring their guns into of Japan that Russia will reconsider her refusal
subject of enquiry. These facts have been publicly effective action against the Japanese fleet attacking to the payment of indemnity and the cession of Sak-
anaounosd and the people have been adwieed to Is* end on. The latter shijw were able to concentrate halin. Hut if Russia determine* to remain firm in
prepared with any statements which they may wish their whole fire upon the leading Russian ship*, and her refusal upon these points it жч-тя certain that
to make belor# the ('ommisrion. This is all very in return received oply a limited fire. Had the Rus- common ground cannot lie reached, aad the war most
well so far as it goes, but it is not likely to secure si an* adopted tire strategy of imposing the brunt of go on. It may he that Japan would accept
what is ostensibly aimed «I. Th* manufacturer*, no action upon their battleship*, while the rest of the thing less than full reimbursement for the
doubt, and any others who are directly interested fleet broke through and steered direct for Vlad і vos- war, but that she wilj insist on a large indemnity
in the promotion of Canadian manufacture* will lw tok, the commander believe* they would have achicv- seems certain, and that she wil} insist upon the
prepared to promote their own personal interest by ed a partial висси». Instead of doing that they «on of Sakhalin is as little open to doubt. While
urging their view* ujk>u the Commission. These poo- followed the plan of mutually aiding one another, there has been no request for an armistice, there ap
ple want a tariff that will give them protection from and thus; when the head of the battleship column pear* to have twn a practical cessation of hostilities
foreign and British competition and enable them to got into trouble, the others steamed up and thrust in Manchuria, but if it becomes apparent that the
secure for their products the highest practicable their heads into the lion'* mouth without being able Conference is to lie a failure it may be expected that
prices. The comparative fewness of their number* to accomplish anything compensatory. Disrupting hostilities will lie resumed, with vigor,
and the direct and large financial interest they have the questions of sinking battleships and armored
In maintaining a protective tariff enable the manu- cruisers by gun fire, the commander expresses the
facturera to organiae and to bring influence to liear opinion that the fact that the Russian ships were It is reported" that the crop of the
upon Government* by a strong presentation before exceptionally low in the water contributed material- Crops in <he present year in the Uriîted State*
tariff commissions of the fact* and argument* on ly to the result. The Russians carried large quanti- is likely pb break all record* in
which they base their demands, as well as by other ties of coal, store* and атт«с*;??> and thus weigh- respect to the largeness and vah*
means of a less legitimate character. It is easy to ed down and in -a rough sea, suffered badly from hit* United States of the?1 harvest. It і» possible,
see, however, .that there are large classes of people near the water tine t)iat ordinarily would not have however, that the present year**
in this country whose immediate interest* are direct- been fatal. The commander says that the battle wheat crop will be somewhat smaller that of
ly opposed to those manufacturer* whose business did not, a* some claim, prove the superiority of VXH, which aggregated 748,000,000 bushels. While it
prosperity is conditioned upon- a high tariff and arm* to armor. He points out that the newest i* yet too early to pronounce positively In regard to
whose demand for protection is never satisfied until Armor on the Russian ships, and notably in the case the* corn crop the indication* are «*мі to be that it
the tariff wall is raised to a prohibitive height. The of the ‘Orel,’ was not pierced. Akivama declared the will exceed by a large margin
condition that means prosperity and wealth to the high seas aided the Japanese gunnery, and accentu- crop of 1902, which totaled 2,823.006.660 burinis
smaller class means increased cost of living to the a ted the lack of training in the Russians; that, the Along with the' cxjieciatJon #f an immense grain
larger. The great mass of consumers, includinj^^abatement of the wind and sea at night, permitting crop there is a prospect'that prices wiü. be unusually
especially the large proportion of the populatiom^v favorable torpedo attacks, and the lack of the pur- high, and the farqjing interest*, of the country will
gaged in agriculture, whose immediate interest* akç^ suit movements of the Japanese undertaking the so- of course benefit accordingly. According to figure*
served by a low tariff and cheap goods, are of course cond day of the battle, were notable elements in mak- emanating from .State capitals on August 5th, 370,-
not organised in reference to the tariff question as ing the victory complete. Akivama defends Neho- 000,000 bushels mote of corn will be raised this year
the\manufacturers are, and their interests, if present- gatoff’s surrender from severe criticism. Nebogatoff than last in the States o( TMinors, Indiana, Iowa,'
ed at all before the Commieeion at its various meet- was surrounded by 27 ships, including the most pow Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan, Minnesota, Mieeouri,

erful of Togo’s fleet. Had the Russian refused to North Dakota, South Dakota., Ohio and Wisconsin. Я
surrender, his ships would have been sunk forthwith. • The entire crop of conviait year,-taking officié! Gov-
Five or ten minutes would have sufficed to finish the emnient figures, was 2,46>,000,000 Ituehels. The reeofd
unpleasant task. Any other course would have con- crop of‘all years,was 2,523,000,000 bushels, in 1902.
demned to needless death 2,000 offioers and men. Ac- Hence, if the other- States of the Union do anytiimg \
curate estimates of the total Russian casualties are near as well proportionately as-fhe twelve mentioned, ВИ Щ
impossible to obtain, but they are under first esti- this war's corn yield will tower high above that of
mates. The rescued and surrendered exceed 7,000, other years. These same twelve State* are expected
and making due allowance for those who escaped in to produce 114,000,000 bushel* <more wheat than they
the ‘Almaz,’ ‘lzumrud,’ ‘Orel,’ ‘Aurora,’ ‘Jemtchug,’ did a year ago. Of. the wiqter wheat States, In-
and the auxiliaries, the number actually lost is diana, Illinois, Kansas. Ohio, Nebraska and Mi*-
ao mew here l>e tween 2,000 and 3,000. souri make a fine showing in increases. Enough of

the crop. has been gathered and threehed in good 
order to make these figures semi-final.

The Tariff Commieeion. appoints! 
for the pUrlHAHC of viiilieg tl». dif
ferent part* of the • ountry and 
collecting information which >hall 
Ію useful to the Government in
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ings, will be presented in a much less strenuous and 
effective way that those of the manufacturera. It 
may be a good thing for a country to establish some 
manufacture* even on the Condition of some addition 
to the general rsoat of living. But it ia a serious 
question whether Canada is not carrying beyond the 
point of utility the principle of building up manufac
turing interest* by protection. The Liberal party 
in opposition dedarejd strongly against a policy on 
this subject, which it now supports. Is it that the 
policy of a low tariff has been found to be a mis
taken policy—bad for the country—or is it that it 
has become inexpedient from a party standpoint? 
Perhaps the Government intends now at length to 
cut down the tariff to a revenue basis. Perhaps if 
the farmers would present their interests before the 
Tariff Commission with all the force and effectiveness 
that will characterize the action of the manufactur
ers, that might come to pass. But everybody knows 
that will not be done and no one expects that the 
protective walls will be materially lowered.
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The Peace Conference has been in 
session at Porisnouth, N. H., 
since Wednesday last., 
perhaps is as yet in a position to 
say definitely what the result of 

the Conference will be, but the* present situation, so

The Peace
Japan has succeeded at compara
tively small cost in taking p©ses
sion of the Island of Sakhalia,.
The Island was formerly a Japan-

known to the public, gives little encouragement esc jiossession, and it is hardly
to the hope that it will be peace. It is hart! to say likely that Japan will consent to give it back mto the 
how much of what is reported in the press despatchiy* hands of Russia. The Island is of considerable eat- 
in reference to the proceedings of the Conference i».^ tent, but of little value for agriculture. Its fisheries 
trustworthy. The statement in reference to the RÔwrrt’er, are said to be valuable, and it* poeeeeeie* 
terms submitted by Japan appear to be generally is important from a military point of view. TW 
received as correct. Then* terms as published in- Russian Government has Used Sakhalin а* а рещаі 
elude reimbursemeht by Ruiwia for the expenses of the colony, and this fact will influence Japan m her 
war, whatever upon inquiry they may be found to treatment of the population of the conquered terri- 
be, and the coeeion to Japan of the Island of Sak- tory. It is said that there are now between 
halin. The* are the two main conditions. The twenty and thirty thousand Rusnians there, AU 
term* presented by Japan include also; The tswioB prisoners except political are to be deported to 
of the Russian lease* to the Liaotung [wninsula coin «Hnu territory. Those prisoner*, who bavfe been 
prising Port Arthur and Dalny. The evacuation of listed as members of the volunteer militia wi)t be 
the entire province of Manchuria, the retrocession to given certain privileges. The political prisoner# who 
China of any privilege* Rimma may have in the prov desire to emigrate will be allowed to do so. These 
inee, and the recognition by Ru**ia of the principle provisions age to apply to nil prisoners without prw- 

The cession to Japan of the judiee as, to their nationality, г#гв or origin. The 
Chinese Eastern Railroad below Harbin, the main Jaimnese Government wUl assume that alt pefeons 
line through Northern Manchuria to Vladivostok to except those who are to vis- deported are cittnae of 
remain Rusnian property. The recognition of the the island and will 1>е оііоаччі the privilege of de- 
Jnpanew protectorate over Korea. The granting of rlnring their allegiance1 to Japan. Непу petition* 
fishing rights to Japan in the waters of the Siberian recently have been circulated in America, signed 
littoral northward from Vladivostok to the Behring mostly by citizens of Jewish extraction, asking the ЯИ
Sea. The relinquishment to Japan of -the Russian Japanese GovCrnmriit to grant freedom to those vie- 
warship* interned in neutral porta. Finally, a limita- tuna of political oppreeeion now on the island.

No one
Confer#»*#. Japan in

Sakhalin
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ІкіЯІ ICommander Akiyama of the Jap
anese Navy, who participated in 
tho battle of the Sea of Japan, 
has prepared an extended state
ment dealing with the details of 

the battle. He prefaces his statement by declaring 
that good gunnery "depends mainly upon the division 
officers, and aeserta that the Russian offioers wore la
mentably lucking in training. In the early part of 
the battle tiw Russians scored but one hit to three 
landed by the Japanese. Under those circumstances 
it may be said that the Japanese had throe or four 
guns in action to every one of the Russians, and 
there was, therefore, nothing very remarkable about 
the disparity of losses.
Admiral Rojewtvendky should not be criticized for 
electing to take his chances at Tsushima. On the 
contrary, it was the wisest course open to him, Isu- 
garu Strait is a long and narrow one, the seasoh 
was foggy, and there were mqre chances of obstruc
tion. Distance and coal were against Soya, and the 
time consumed in reaching that entrance would have
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of the “open door.”

ІThe commander says that
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